Dear Friends!
We have so many reasons to give thanks to the Lord. Let us share with you our
blessings and joys:
We had a wonderful and busy summer as usual. We loved spending two weeks in
June in the States for my graduation and also spending this time together as a family.
We had some great rest in our dear friend’s house in East Hampton and we also visited
our daughters at Covenant College which is truly a beautiful place.
In the beginning of July we had our church camp with 137 people present. The Lord
blessed that week with great conversations, fellowship times around the Scripture. Robi
taught on Conflict resolution. Two people understood the Gospel for the first time and
gave their lives to Christ. Praise the Lord for that!

Along with preaching every Sunday Rob had three weddings he ministered this
summer. Praise the Lord for that as well!
Hajni and Csenge worked all summer at Covenant College, cleaning and doing
yeard work. Then our girls came home in the beginning of August and Csenge was able
to spend two weeks at home. That was such a blessing. Now she is back at Covenant,
and she started school already.

Prayer Requests for the Fall:
− Hajni is presently with her 20+ ministry at the Lake Balaton for the weekend.
26 of them pulled away to gather around the word of God and spend some
great time together. Please pray for them!
− We have a couple of difficult conflicts in and out of the church we need to deal
with and it is hard for Rob and me. Please pray for humility, wisdom and
patience as we have to lovingly address these issues. Many of the conflicts
just take our strength and are so discouraging. We really need prayer support
from you for this. Thank you if you remember us!
− September 4th – Sunday School Teacher Training
− September 15-18 – Lay Counseling Training
− Small groups are starting in October
− Unity among the elders to do the yearly calendar as they will put it together
this coming week.
− I would like to restart the Choir in September as we invited Randy Mayfield for
our Christmas Concert. We hope and pray that it will be possible despite
Covid. Right now we have no restriction, all summer we were able to live our
“old normal” way, no masks at all.
− Rob is involved with Redeemer Church’s City to City movement, where the
pastors meet regularely once a month for a whole day for training times.
− Rob will start a Preacher’s Club and an apologetics group this September,
where he will train men in our church how to preach and share the Gospel.
− We are continuing the Prayer Chain for Hungary. We would like to invite
churches to sign up with their Weekly Prayer Time, and continue to pray for
awakening in Hungary.
Thank you for praying for us and with us!
In His steadfast Love, Tünde for the Family

